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We pray you are enjoying this beautiful and cooler
fall weather that God has given us. We anticipated a
less hectic schedule with sending Taylor off to
college, but it seems that our busy summer continued
right into our fall. In August, our family had the
incredible opportunity to be involved in the Quad
City Mission Festival “From The Cities to the World”
sponsored by the QCA Converge churches. We were
able to connect with other missionary friends from
around the world as well as other local missionaries.
Not only were Annette and I challenged and
encouraged, but our children experienced an increase
awareness and passion for missions and how God
could be calling them to the mission field also.
One area that we were specifically challenged in was
our call to the elderly. Dr. Reyna, a missionary in
Mexico, asked us about our music ministry and how
we share the gospel and follow up with the elderly.
He said that in Mexico, he approaches the elderly
from a unique standpoint. Since the average life span
is not very high at all, anyone who reaches old age is
very blessed indeed. He tells them that God must
have a very special purpose for their life since they
are still living and God has them reaching old age for
a specific reason. Because God loves them so much,
he is giving them the opportunity to still trust in Him,
and if they already have, their purpose is to tell
someone else about the relationship they can have
with Jesus. We know God has a divine purpose for
all of us, and we were refreshed and renewed in our
mind set that our ministry to the elderly must be
intentional and deliberate. God desires that no one
perish without knowing Him, even in their old age.
Please pray for us to be bold and passionate about
sharing Christ with others.
We are delighted to participate in another Missions
Weekend in November at Mulford E. Free Church in
Muscatine. Please pray for Scott as he prepares for a
concert and 3 different seminars on parenting,
marriage, and special needs ministry to present at the
conference. May God be glorified.

Top: Scott, Annette, and Taylor with our dear friend Lindsey,
a missionary to North Africa. Middle: Pictures from the QC
Mission Festival at our ministry booth. Bottom: Taylor and
Josye with Katie Green. Our good friends, the Green family,
were also home from Slovenia. We were able to spend some
good times with their family throughout the summer. (Though
never long enough!)

Praises and Prayers:
Praise and pray as we prepare for our
upcoming Christmas concerts
Pray for wisdom and the truth of God’s Word
to be revealed as we have begun to marriage
mentor another couple for the next 8 weeks
Pray for our finances and for the funds to come
in to cover 3rd quarter taxes ($2,000)
Praise and pray for our Truth Singers Ministry
and upcoming events
Praise that we have added another nursing
home facility to our monthly schedule:
Big Meadows in Savanna, IL
Pray for wisdom and open hearts as we prepare
for the Mulford Missions Conference weekend
Pray for boldness to proclaim the Gospel
Pray for health and protection of our family
and children physically and spiritually
Our Truth Singers Ministry kicked off September 1
with about 50 special needs adults plus family and staff.
We have 95 Truth Singers currently on our attendance
list, with about 70 of them being active each Thursday.
Praise the Lord! We have also had an increase in those
coming to the Truth Singers Sunday School class.
Please pray for these dear friends and the opportunity
we have to minister to them and their families. Please
pray for our upcoming Christmas party. We will once
again have our Truth Singer Christmas Sponsor Tree in
the month of October if you are interested in sponsoring
a special needs adult for $20. All donations are used to
buy Christmas presents for each Truth Singer.

Top: Taylor at Emmaus Bible College. Middle:
Truth Singers back in action! Bottom: Truth
Singer Greg with Scott at the Rustic Run. Greg is
wearing his medal for completing the 4 mile race!

Please continue to pray for God’s leading
and provision as our current monthly
support is down, and we have many needs
at this time. We are thankful for the many
times that God has provided for us over
the past eight years and know that we can
always count on Him in times of need.
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